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Can Zero-Base Budgeting
Be Successfully App,lied to the

Federal Budget Process?'
what has been intended by planning, programming,
and budgeling coupled with current Office of
Management and Budget directives concerning
Management by Objectives. What Zero-Base Bud
geting does do is structure a mechanism designed to
give top management the capability to logically
make judgments as to the relative priorities of
programs competing for limited funds.

The Federal budget process currently involves
four basic steps: (I) preparation and submission of
the Budget of the United States by Federal agencies,
the Office of M~age!11ent and Budget. and the
President; (2) review. authorization, and appropria
tion of funds by the Congress; (3) exec'dliol! of
approved programs by the various Federal agencies
within approved funding levels: and (4) program
audit and evaluation by cadi agency internally as
well as the U.S. General Accounting Office as an
independent agency. Exhibit I attempts to sum
marize this process. Responsibility for Federal
program authorization, oversight. and purse string
control are vested in the Congress rather than the
Chief Executive. Recent passage of the Budget
Reform Act of 1974 and the Budget and
Impoum!ment Control Act reemphasize the congres
sional intention of menpbening that role. This
presents an interesting complexity which the
Zero-Base Budgeting mechanism cannot easily deal
with - that of a lack of a single, high-level
decisionmaking point to handle all priority ranking
and budget administration decisions. Compounding
this difficulty are the wide variety of program,
budget, and appropriation mponsibilities exercised
by various commillees, eacb representing different
and often ,.:ontrasting political interests.

Federal programs are initiated and approved by
aut orizing c.:lmmiuecs who also exercise an
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Zero-Base Budgeting as it is beir.g generally
accepted throughout many business, State, and local
organizations is a mechanism structured to d~al with
the evaluation and prioritization of a wide variety of
programs through the budget process. It is proving
to be particularly useful in organizations wbere one
Chief Executive makes the final program dir:\.iioo
and financial management decisions. However, lhe
proposition of imposing a Zero-Base Budgf,l.ing
mechanism on the Federal budget process is one that
must be considered carefully in light of present
Executive and legislative roles in that proc~s. As
presently structured, the Federal budget proce.s
cannot readily accommodate the Zero-Base Budget
ing mechanism. The current congressional process
of authorizing and funding Federal programs is too
complex and cumbersome to accommodate a
well-structured, definitive priority-setting system.
This is not to say that many aspects of Zero-Base
Review as intended by S~92~, proposed Federal
"Sunset" legislation, are not feasible. On the
contrary, Zero-Base Review can and should be
applied to the current Federal process. The
mechanism used in executing that application must
be carefully designed. To impose at the outset of a
new budget cycle the Zero-Base Budgeting system as
it has been adopted by Georgia, New Jersey, and
other State and local governments would create an
impossible administrative burden. Several major
changes to the current budget administration and
related political processes must be made if they are
to accommodate a Zero-Base Budgeting system.

The present al'p!ications of Zero-Base Budget
ing in both the private and public sectors have been
principally mechanistic. Zero-Base Budgeling has
not introdu::;,1 any significantly new budgetary
concepls or financial management innovations over
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oversight responsibility to assure that congressional the Appropriations Commillee~ and have not been
program intent is properly executed by various considered in light of specifically constrained
Executive agencies. As various needs for Federal resources.
programs develop, either through expression of The implementation of aI\ effective Zero-Base
political interest or practical public administration Budgeting system requires a structure which focuses
demands, appropriate congressional commillees program lIJld budgetary decision authority at one
consider legislation which will authorize Executive high-level Point in the orgllnization. The Zero-Base
agencies to satisfy 'those needs. Even though 1001 compels the chief necutive or finan~al offiC!=r
Il:gislation is passed authorizing a Federal program, to dedc$e whether or not a program will ~ funded;
there Me no funds l!vailable to execule that program if it is, at what level; iaIld what the priority ranking
until' ihe Executive agency responsible presents a of each program is in relationship to otller proll/llJJ1s
budgel to the Approprialions Comminee for their competins . for scarce resources. ProBl'llm \'Crfor-
approval, and sepatate congressional action is taken mance trlde-offs must be made in the cOntext of .
on that bUdget request. Recently, throush passage competing priorities IIIId alternatives to performing
of the Budget Reform Act, Congress recognized the programs at recomtnellded levels. The diverse lind
importance of directly associating costs with uncentraJized power structure of the (::ongress does
Government functions and asscc;ating the authori- not presently satisfy that need. Each authoriZing
zation process with the appropriUlion process by commillee has its own interests which are.· Sr~atl)' ,
placing spending ceilings OIl the execution of those influenced by· their Cbairmen, who iJl' turn ,are
functions. The Act requires each nuthorizing influenced 'by their constituencies .·and ',pian,
committee to indicate in their reports on proposed affiliations. In applyi", ZBB t,o the Federal prQCCSS,
legislation which would authorize new F'o'deral the Congress as a unit would need to ~me: the"
programs the S-year costs of those programs. Up chief planningllnd budgeting officer Qf the' F~ei:aI" ..
until now, program costs were chiefly the concern of Government, anll U SUfI! would need to ~velop"a;",: .
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j7Tiorily ranking system which would permit it, as a
uni1, to make effective and logical program
nade-offs. No one comminee can execule Ihal
responsibility for the entire Congress. Priorily
ranking decisions must be made by the Congres~ as
a whole. A system would need to be established to
effectively permit this through traditional voting
methods. The need for a new process by which
Congress determines national spending priorities
was recognized in the Budget Reform Act of 1974.
That Act provided for a 50-hour debate on the
congressional budget resolution which focuses on
the allocation of total spending among major
budget functional areas. Passage of a resolulion by
the Congress establishes a spending ceiling;
however, the Congress slill has no formal
melhodology of ranking the priority of one Federal
program as compared to another. Priorities may be
discussed during debale bUI they are nOI specifically
voted upon.

In addition to creating a syslem which could
effectively deal with the political connicls naturally
associated with any forced priority ranking, seven
basic changes would need to bc made 10 the present
budgeling praclice:

(I) Criteria for determining what constitutes a
Federal program must be more clearly
spelled oul.

(2) A systematic method of funding discretion
ary and non-discretionary programs must be
developed.

(3) Program decision unils must be identified
and defined.

(4) Decision packages must be developed.
(5) Generally accepled principles and standards

governing program evaluation and COSI
benefil analysis must be developed.

(6) A priority ranking syster.l must be de
veloped.

(7) The decisionmaking process during execu
lion must clearly SUppOTt the outcome of
priority ranking.

Before we can review all Federal programs
from Zero-Base, we need 10 define what a program
is and identify how many programs there are. This
in itself can be complex since many functions
oUflined in the Federal budget cross agency lines,
Iheret-y making il difficult to identify whether an
agency t~ administering a program or is administer
ing one or more levels of a program.

The Budg" Reform ACI anempts to get
Congress to priorit ize Government spending as it is
presented in terms of functional categories outlined
in the President's budget. These categories are very
broad and involve the activities of so many different
agencies that using them to conduct a specific review
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of program pnonues becomes impossible. For
example, functional category No. 750, iaw
Enforcement and Jus/ice, involves a variety or
efforls in over 13 dinerent Government departments
and agencies. To define La,,:, Enforcement and .
Justice as a -"program" would require the
establishmeDl of a single program administrator
with the authority to cross agency-lines in making
program decisions. To define each agency's efforts
in this function as a program would presentsl\ch a
large volume of paperwork that it would be
impossible for the congressional staff to consider it.
The problem of defining II Federal program has
been reviewed in the work associated with 52925.
Federal "Sunset" legislalion. The report put out by
the Government Operations Commillee on this
proposed legislation indicates that IwO -methods
were used 10 estimate the number of Federal
Programs: (I) The budgel accounts method, and (2)
the public laws method. Each method estimated th;tt
Ihere are approximately 1,000 pr~grams. However,
the report of the Commillee on Rules and
Administration aptly points out thaI inconsistencies
in using these two methods could. vary the number
of programs under the jurisdiclion of a Commillee
such as Ihe Commi.llee on Agriculture and Forestry
by more than three times. That same reporl also
points out that "The facl is thaI lhere are many
more than 1.000 programs. How many more is an
open Question. There could easily be as many as
40,000, 50.000. or 100,000." Before we can apply
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Ihe Zeri -Base Budgeling mechanism, we musl spell
OUI wll " crileria are going to 'be used 10 deline a
Feder" program' and apply thai criteria on a
contil... ing basis 10 program review and evalualion
lechr' 'jues. By doing so, Federal programs will be
con" .Ienlly defined j)Crmilling equal consideration
II, Jgh a priority ranking pr"ce".

Another major problem Ihal must be resolved
i' hal of dealing consislently with discrelionary and
, ',ndiscrelionary programs between agencies.

Both Ihe Budgel Reform Act and the proposed
"SlInsel" legislalion recognize Ihe need for
se~,1raling budgetary ilems which are readily
.<>lllroliable from Ihose which are not. According to
,'Slimales made by' Ihe Commillee on Government
r..:,eralions. up 10 75 percenl of the budget is
,Ialivel)' unconlrollable. 52925 limils nondiscretion

I areas such as Ihe Nalional Debl and Social
5, 'rily payments. To make a Zero·lb,,< tool work
efl. ivel)', crileria will need to be est~bli.hed which
c1ea.... define which "programs" are discretionary
and " ich are nondiscretionary and therdore
subject 0 the priority ranking process. Such criteria
does . ,I currently exist, nor does Ihe present
proce,· consider ils applicalion in the cootext
requi, d for Zero-Base Review.

( ·.ce discrel ionary and nondiscretionary pro
grams have been identified, program decision
units n.· 'd to be defined. For example, a decision
unit co'..1d represent a ··program," a functional
calegory 'S oUllined in the Presidenl's Budget, a
group of 'rograms adminiSlered by a single Federal
agency, 0 all programs administered by a Federal
agency. n.,. unil requiring Ihe decisions of go or no
go, or if go, ... what level, need 10 be identified in a
mannp.f whic., oermits consistent evaluation and
jUSlificalion opl".·,,·l"'lY for each unil. These units
need to be structured in ~:.: ... :, :' ~;:tInnt"r ~... ".• '. !lit
the Congress to focus on what It vcucves are the
subSlantive national issues wilhout imposing a
significant addilional workload requirement on
authorizing commiit-;c staffs in reviewing dt:Uliled
jUSlification documents for units where no issues
exist. The unit muSl be specific eno:lgh to permit the
application of a priorilY ranking technique to
programs within the unit, and broad enough to
avoid volumes of jUSlification materials 100 larae 10

be meaningfully considered.
Once decision uni!s are identified, Decision

P:.ckages musl be developed to serve as the vdlicle
for defining Ihe unit'S goals and objectives;
presenting costs of operating the unil at alternative
functional levels; presenting justification for the
unit 's continued existence. expansion. or alteration;
and presenting alternative methods with their costs'
for achieving its goals and objectives. Decirion

Packages become the backbone of any effective
Zero-Base Budgeting process.. They can be tailored
to individual program needs and can be modified.
with relative ease to ac~ommodaledecision unit and
program changes. Decision Paekages can be
prepared al virtually any level of detail providing
succeeding levels of management the oPporlunity to·
review at whatever level they feel appropriat~.. This
could present problems if commillees began
reviewing large numbers of Decision Packages
prepared 10 assist in ranking program priorities
below the decision unit level. Congress would need
10 concentrate on reviewing Decision Packages
prepared for defined unils if it hopes to deal witb
those units from a Zero Base. In many cases this
would mean that commillccs would not review all
"programs" from a Zero Base. But it would still be
necessary for them to review all programs subjCCI to
priority ranking. Decision Packages also provide a
mechanism for considering the input of managers ;ot
all level. within the overat! unit. The greatest pitfall
a"ociated wilh usc of Decision Packages is the
tendency they have to proliferate large quantities of
paperwork. Great care must be taken 10 insure that
the temptation 10 collect and document data at the
lowest level of detail is avoided. Decisions made by
Ihe Congress on each package as j:.repared for each
decision unit should consider no more than
proposed alternatives and levels of effort. The
Congress must avoid the temptation of reviewing in
detaillhe rationale behind each level of effort within
the package.

One important key to viable Zero·Base
Budgeting is an effective program evaluation
process. Too frequently, the importance of thi,
process is overlooked or underemphasized. If no
change were made to the current Federal budget
process, the Congress would have to rely on internal
agency program evaluations based principally upon
internal agency audil programs. The General
A<.~ounting Office could presently evaluate certain
significant programs for the Congress; however. it
would be impossible for tile GAO to conduct an
independent evaluation of every Federal program on
an annual basis. One of the most significant
problems to be overcome as it relates to program
evaluation for purposes of Zero-Base Budgeting i.
to develop a method of consistently evaluating
programs throughout the entire Federal Govern
ment. Since each agency would need to continue to
bear the principal responsibility for condu~ting

regular program evaluations, the Congress must be
assured that each program is evaluated consistently
in relationship to its competitors for scarc~

resources. To do this. generally accepted standards
governing program evaluations need to be developed
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and adopted by all Federal agencies. These
standards must be designed to give proper
con~il\eration to costs versus benefits as well as
program outputs as Qenerated by public need. Such
standards are not now consistently !lPplied and
program evaluation too frequently winds up, as a
synthesis of the best judgments of program
managers at all levels. Inconsistent evaluation of a
wide variety of very complex programs makes
priority ranking judgments virtually impossible
when they must be agreed upon by a group as large
and diverse in interests as the Congress.

The Planning Programming and Budgeting
System also recognized the importance of good
program evaluation. However, like the present
Zero-Base Budgeting mechanism, program evalua
tion under PPBS lacked standards and consistently
applied evaluation techniques. This problem was
acknowledged by Congress when in the Budget
Reform Act of 1,974 Title VII was included to
strengthen the program evaluation role of the GAO.
The GAO has recognized a long-standing need for
appropriate internal auditing standards for use by
all Federal agencies and has done a significant
amount of work in encouraging the adoption of
such standards. The next logical step is to develop
program evaluation standards which will uniformly
utilize information obtained from internal and GAO
audits to consistently evaluate all Federal programs.
Once program evaluation in formation can be
obtained for all Federal programs the Congress will
have a basis for implementing a priority ranking
system.

The forced priority ranking is one of the most
significant contributions of Zero-Base Budgeting.
The present Federal process permits program
review, evaluation, and funding analysis. However,
there is no mechanism which forces top policy
making attention on the relative value of all Federal
programs. Zero-Base Budgeting has that mechanism
in formal priority ranking.

Priority ranking systems vary considerably
throughout the various Zero-Base Budgeting appli
cations used by a wide variety of businesses and
State and local governments. In virtually all
instances where this mechanism is now being used,
ranking of de :isions boils down to informed
program judgt,lents made by the chief executive of
the company or State or local government
concerned. In some cases those judgments are based
on sound information received through good
program evaluation and internal auditing systems;
however, in too many instances the judgments
become subjective and are made primarily as a
result of the pressure put on the decisionmaker by
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the system. As effective a tool as priority ranking
can be, forced decisiolls where there is no
substantive evaluative inforrnUion could seriously
affect important prolrams.' In the context of
Zero-Base, Budgeting, prOllfatll$ are considered in
the light of budget year influences. Since budget
year constraints will probably continue to llfOW out
of an increasing public desire to reduce Federal
expenditures, a Zero-Base system will force an
evaluation of programs as they impact the budget
year more than as they impact pilblic needs over a S
to IO-year period. This process in the ZBB
mechanism focuses top manalement attention on
the short-term implications of budget year decisions
rather than on the long-term impact of these
decisions on Federal programs. To make priority
ranking work effectively, a method of incorporating
the longer range perspectives of PPBS needs to be
adopted.

Finally, the decisionmakinl processes of budllet
execution must fUlly support the outcome of priority
ranking. The constitutional fact of separation of
powers will make that difficult, but not always
impossible. If the President can be involved in the
decisionmaking process with tile Congress and can
agree with the priority rankinl. proper execution
will be achievable. However. where there are
differences (impoundments, Ihifts in approved
program emphasis) the process will need to be
engineered to formally accept these changes through
revised Decision Packages which will ultimately be
approved by the Congress. A process to accomplish
this would necessarily be long and involved and may
be 100 cumbersome to permit timely changes.

In conclusion, it seems that many Zero-Base
Budgeting concepts are worthy of lJ:Crious considera
tion in implementing them ir. \be Federal budget
process. A top down decision to implement a
Zero-Base process immediately could result in
serious program conflicts and procedural confusion.
This could create an impossible workload to Qperate
properly or an even more arbitrary decisionmaking
system than is presently used, if done improperly.
Without proper application of the full range of
Zero-Base concepts, a large amount of adl\itional
paper review could be created with the resulting
decisions being based on the same judgments as with
the present process.

PHOENIX IN '801
30th Annual International

Conference
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